
Follow good hygiene practices, like
the 'catch it, bin it, kill it' process

Walk, cycle or drive to school if
you can to avoid using public 

transport

Wash your hands frequently, with 
warm, soapy water and for 20 
seconds, or use hand sanitiser

Interact with others side-by-side,
rather than face-to-face, where

possible

Make sure that the windows are 
open for proper ventilation

Keep a two metre distance from 
others wherever possible

Make sure that you understand 
and follow the school's 

coronavirus policies

Congregate in large
numbers in communal

areas

Download the NHS COVID-19 app
and make sure you notify the school

if you are required to isolate

HELP KEEP OUR SCHOOL SAFE 
DURING THE CORONAVIRUS PANDEMIC DO NOT:

REMEMBER

DO:

the symptoms of coronavirus!
A new, continuous cough

 
A high temperature

A loss of, or change in, your sense of
taste or smell

DO NOT come to school if you have any of these symptoms

Touch your mouth, nose
or eyes 

Come to school if you have
coronavirus symptoms

Engage in physical contact
with anyone else



Stay two metres away 
from other people

In class, stay in your seat 
facing the front, until you are 

told by a teacher that 
you can move around

Help keep yourself and your
friends safe by following the 

coronavirus safety rules

DO NOT touch your eyes,
mouth or nose

DO NOT mix with other 
'bubbles'

A cough

A high temperature

Cough or sneeze into a tissue,
then put the tissue in a bin and

wash your hands
If you don't have 

a tissue, cough and 
sneeze into your elbow

Use hand sanitiser if 
you can't wash your hands

Wash your hands 
with warm, soapy water 
for at least 20 seconds 

as often as you can

DO NOT share your belongings
or your food with anyone else

DO NOT touch other
people or their

belongings
DO NOT shout across

rooms or corridors

REMEMBER
the symptoms of coronavirus!

A loss of, or change in, your sense of 
taste or smell

If you get any of these symptoms while you 
are at school - tell your teacher immediately

DO NOT come to school if you have any
of these symptoms


